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Dear Nautilus guest,  
We are so looking forward to welcoming you to The Nautilus for the 2021
festive season. Since 2021 was such a challenging year for all of us, this
year's festive programme needed to be a truly holistic one that fosters
togetherness and real connections and, of course, with all of our guests'
preferences in mind. 

From festive-themed face painting for our little islanders to coral adoption
sessions with our resident marine biologist for the entire family, to a
Tropical Concoctions Masterclass for our adult guests, there truly is
something for everyone. In true Nautilus style, your personal House Master
will, of course, tailor any of these experiences exactly to your preferences.

If I can be of any assistance to you whatsoever, please do not hesitate for
one moment to contact me. Together with the entire Nautilus team we are
looking forward to a truly sensational festive period at The Nautilus.

My warmest regards and wishes,

Mohamed Ashraf 
General Manager



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit"Time has a wonderful way of showing us what really matters.“
Margaret Peters 



naiboli rising

Head to our poolside lounge, Naiboli, for
sunset. Witness the soft hues of sunset from
the comfort of inviting sun loungers and
cabanas, while sipping on stylish cocktails and
nibbling on gourmet canapés.

Full moon crystal singing
bowl

Embark on a moonlit journey of healing and
sensual awakening with our authentic, hour-
long session of singing bowl meditation. Relax
and let go of the troubles of the world.

Festival of lights

As another day ends on The Nautilus, we
invite you to join us in a beautiful festive light
ceremony as we illuminate our island with
festive lights.

full moon extravaganza *

Enjoy a sumptuous on-beach al fresco dinner
while basking in the beauty of the full moon.
Come as you are, enjoy great company and
indulge in a shared passion for extraordinary
cuisine.

young wonderers: Nature
walk

Take in the beautiful nature around you here
at The Nautilus, and breathe in the fresh
Maldivian sea air. Pick up a favourite leaf and
keep hold of it tightly for later!

christmas has arrived

Complementing our festive island lights is our
spectacular Christmas tree. Young and old are
invited to join in a time-honoured tradition of
decorating and lighting this nostalgic
centrepiece.

20 December 

*Additional charges applicable



Young Wonderers: Leaf
Painting

We hope you kept your leaf from this
morning's walk! Now it's time to paint it. Get
creative and decorate it in the most
imaginative way possible.

Young wonderers: Creative
crafts

Tap in to your creativity using materials from
our island. Transform palm leaves, shells or
wood into a masterpiece, or use our beloved
coconuts to create a handmade basket, sunhat
or fan.

Young wonderers: Morning
stretch

Enjoy a gentle morning stretch to limber up
for a jam-packed day of fun!

Young Wonderers: Floristry
Lesson 

Discover the magic of flower arranging to
create a colourful work of nature's art!

Young Wonderers: Mini
Gardeners

Get your gardening gloves on for this Young
Wonderers gardening session. Explore what
we grow on the island, from herbs to flowers.

20 December 



Naiboli rising

Head to our pool-side lounge, Naiboli, for
sunset. Witness the soft hues of sunset from
the comfort of inviting sun loungers and
cabanas, while sipping on stylish cocktails and
nibbling on gourmet canapés.

Wine Pairing & Tasting
experience *

Savour the tastes and aromas of some of the
world’s best wines perfectly paired with our
chef’s culinary creations – and perfectly
matched with The Nautilus’s unique setting.
This is a truly sensuous experience in our
signature setting of laidback elegance.

Awaken to the spirit of the
island

Enjoy a gentle morning yoga session in the
spectacular surroundings of Naiboli’s pool-
side beach.

Compete in Stand-Up paddle
boarding

Race your loved ones with this electrifying
stand-up paddle boarding competition! Test
your multitasking skills as you witness the
sea-life within the lagoon – all while
attempting to win this harder-than-it-looks
race!

21 December 

*Additional charges applicable



Young Wonderers: Mocktail
Competition

Learn from our award-winning chefs and create your own
fruity concoction in this fun competition! Enjoy your
refreshing beverage after the class to cool down from the
Maldivian sunshine.

Young Wonderers: Vitamin Drink
Tasting

Discover the delights of vitamin drinks – and the range of
flavours each goodness-packed juice offers. They taste so
good; you’d never know how healthy they are!

Young Wonderers: Easy & Fun: Coffee
Painting

Come along for some creative and therapeutic fun as we show
you how to paint with coffee, of all things! We'll provide the
paint brushes and coffee-paint; you provide the fun!

21 December 

Young Wonderers: Kids Fit Experience

Shake off some energy and do fitness in the best way – the
kids’ way! Fun, action-packed and lively, this class will have
you running back for more!



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit

Experiences that transcend generations... 



Morning stretch on the sand

Wake up slowly and join us for a gentle
morning stretch on the sands of Thyme Beach,
as you allow your mind and body to
appreciate the natural peace that envelops the
space.

Marine conservation by
mariana

Our island paradise is centred in the Baa Atoll,
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. Discover the
beauty and fragility of this remarkable natural
wonder under the expertise of our resident
marine biologist, Marina, as she explains the
vital, inspirational work of marine
conservation.

Diving with AquaNautica *

Discover the incredible marine life teeming
beneath the waters of the Indian Ocean. Our
expert AquaNautica team will teach you the
basics of scuba diving in the lagoon before
you head out to experience an open-water
dive. A truly once-in-a-lifetime experience.

Tropical Concoctions
Masterclass

Learn the art of mixing exquisite cocktails
and mocktails filled with unique flavours,
under the guidance of our mixologist, Piyal. 

22 December 

*Additional charges applicable



Young Wonderers: Make
Magic carrots with m&ms

What do carrots and M&Ms have to do with
each other? Well, it involves a bit of magic,
and we’ll show you the secret.

Young Wonderers: Pasta Art

Did you know that mac ‘n cheese is more than
just tasty? We’ll show you how to use the
dried (pre-cooked) macaroni pieces – and
other pasta shapes – to make art for your
family.

Young Wonderers: Collect
Those Coconuts & Coconut
Painting

Take a morning stroll around the island with
our Young Wonderers team and collect
coconuts along the way. Then use these
coconut treasures to create a locally inspired
masterpiece! How will you paint your
coconut?

22 December 

Young Wonderers: Dance
Choreography & Friendship
Bracelet Making

Make up your own dance and show us your
best moves! Then finish off by using your
nifty fingers to make special friendship
bracelets to swap with your new friends.



Young Wonderers: Pastry
Creation with Chef Shrimal

Chef Shrimal shares the delights of pastry and
the secrets of baking, leaving you with a
delicious treat to share with your family (or
eat by yourself!)

Gin & Whisky Tasting *

Keeping abreast of the latest trends and
innovations in the world of these
sophisticated spirits, our beverage specialists
invite you to a guided tasting of the world’s
best in single malts, blends and artisanal gins.

23 December 

Chocolate Room Indulgence

Chocolate is one of life’s little luxuries, so it
goes without saying that we’ve created a haven
of indulgence with our specially curated
chocolate room at Thyme. Enrich your taste-
buds with the delicate cocoa delights our
chefs have hand made just for you.

Young Wonderers: Letter to
Santa

Write your 2021 letter to Santa and cross your
fingers that he will bring you everything on
your gift list!

*Additional charges applicable



Young Wonderers: Festive Tic-
tac-toe Game

What’s better than a good old game of tic-tac-
toe? A festive themed game of tic-tac-toe!

23 December 

Young Wonderers:
Fingerprint Christmas Light
Craft & Christmas Movie
Trivia

Try your hand at this unique festive craft, and
then test your brain with our fun trivia game
all about Christmas movies.

Young Wonderers: Santa's Hat
Making

Take part in this fun-filled, Christmas themed
arts and crafts class! Work with our island
team to create the most beautiful Santa hats
you can imagine, just in time for Christmas
Day.

Young Wonderers: Christmas
Scavenger Hunt

Get ready for adventure! Enjoy a day of fun
and laughter as you scramble around the
beach looking for objects on the list! Watch
out, there may even be some added surprises.



24 December 

Christmas Eve Extravaganza *

Join us in celebrating this very special evening
in signature Nautilus style with an exuberant
feast and culinary extravaganza that will
fascinate and excite all of your senses. 

Set your Soul Free - Aerial
Yoga *

Enjoy the movement, mindfulness and release
of yoga from an entirely new viewpoint. Our
resident professional yogi will guide you
through this unique practice on suspended
silks, within the sanctuary of our overwater
yoga pavilion. 

Coral Adoption with
Mariana*

Mariana, our seasoned marine biologist,
invites guests to discover the marvel of coral
reefs and the importance of their
conservation. The Nautilus is committed to
the restoration of our atoll's reefs, and
Mariana will explain how you can also engage
with this work in a more personal way.

Sundowner Ritual at Naiboli
Beach

A Maldivian sunset, a crystal-clear lagoon, the
company of loved ones and the soft melodies
of live music; what better combination to
enjoy Christmas Eve in paradise. Sip on our
exclusive range of cocktails and mocktails as
you wind down the day.

Movie on the Beach: A
Christmas Carol

End the day with this Christmas classic about
the beauty of the season, through the tale of
the legendary Scrooge and Tiny Tim. This
timeless movie is sure to be loved by young
and old alike. 

*Additional charges applicable



Young Wonderers: Christmas
Face Painting & Temporary
Tattoos

Dream up a Christmas character, and then get
your face painted in a way that will impress
your family. We’ll also play with a wild
assortment of temporary tattoos.

24 December 

Young Wonderers: Elf Paper
Hat Craft

Making an elf hat is easier than you think – all
you need is paper, little fingers and some
nifty folding skills. Come craft with us!

Young Wonderers: Elf Zumba

Come and dance like an elf at your very own
Zumba party! Move to the beat and shake off
all that Christmastime excitement! Not sure
how elves dance? Don’t worry, we’ll show you
the moves!

Young Wonderers: Funny time:
Hit the Grinch

It’s time for laughs, fun and games. Try your
hand at Hit the Grinch!

Young Wonderers: Candy
Cane Chase

Hidden treasure, hidden island clues and
candy canes to chase, what isn't there to love?
Especially when it's a treasure hunt on the
beautiful Nautilus!

Young Wonderers: Christmas
tree decoration

Help our island team prepare the Christmas
tree with baubles, lights and beautiful
decorations.

Young Wonderers: Movie
night: The Grinch

Get comfy on a beanbag on the beach and
enjoy this hilarious Christmas movie with
popcorn and other sweet treats.



Enter a dreamscape upon your
very own castaway sandbank*
Escape to a far-flung sandbank for an intimate soirée.

We’ll set a table on a sandy promontory and serve

dinner from a live cooking station. Dining, drinking,

sharing – absolute freedom in the most luxury private

island in the Maldives' Baa Atoll.

We’ll whisk you across crystal waters by speedboat,

yacht or even a seaplane to a sliver of sand populated

only by a small colony of seabirds. Our resident chef

will arrange a private barbecue dinner at your own

restaurant on a remote slice of sand. As dinner is

prepared, you’ll lounge on the beach under the shade

of an impromptu shelter with drinks and hors

d’oeuvres. A dream catcher flutters in the breeze as the

tantalising aroma of grilled seafood signals that dinner

is ready. At this point, it’s time to take your seat at your

private table with panoramic views of turquoise waters

and a glorious sunset.

*Additional charges applicable 



Family Sandcastle Making

With the beach as our playground, the space
is all yours to create some beautiful sand art!
A fun-filled family activity, come join us for

a morning of artistic experimentation. 

A Christmas Crab Race

Witness the incredible speed of our island
crabs as they sprint for victory across our

pristine sands!

Young Wonderers: Santa is
here!

Merry Christmas, little islanders! We hope
you have an amazing day. Kickstart your fun-

filled day with Santa's arrival – how will he
arrive this year?

25 December 

Young Wonderers: Bubble
SHow at Sunset

Be entertained by our bubble magician! Take
a seat at the beautiful Thyme beachfront to

watch this fascinating show of wobbling,
floating, delightful bubble artistry.



The Nautilus Family

wishes you warm

festive greetings!



Showtime in Your Own Time

End the day of excitement and wonder with a Christmas
movie screening on the main beach. Snuggle up on comfy
seating, nibble on Christmas treats and witness the
Maldivian twilight. Loved by our little islanders as well as
our adult guests, this is the ultimate ending to a
sensational Christmas Day in paradise.

Chocolate Room Indulgence

Chocolate is one of life’s little luxuries, so it goes without
saying that we’ve created a haven of indulgence with our
specially curated chocolate room at Thyme. Naturally, we
had to offer you a second opportunity to enrich your
taste-buds with the delicate cocoa delights our chefs have
hand made just for you.

Young Wonderers: Art & Craft:
Christmas Cards & Crowns

Sit down with your new island friends and create
handmade Christmas cards that you can send to friends
and family, and Christmas crowns that you can wear
yourself!

25 December 

Christmas day brunch *

After a fun-filled eve of Christmas, a special festive
brunch is just what you need to carry on the merriment
and kickstart the big day itself! Let our team of
international chefs spoil you with hearty holiday dishes
that are sure to make you smile. 



Young Wonderers: Funny Time:
Christmas Character Guess Who?

It's time for another laugh! For this game, you'll need
your Christmas wits about you as you guess the
yuletide characters.

Young Wonderers: Movie TIme

It's showtime! Get comfy on a beanbag on the beach
and enjoy a classic Christmas movie with popcorn
and other sweet treats.

Chef's Table with Wine Pairing *

Enjoy a barefoot luxury gourmet experience dreamed
up by our masterful chefs – and expertly paired with
the world’s best wines. Created with your every whim
in mind, allow us to transport you to a world of rich
aromas and sensational flavours.

Crystal Singing Bowl*

Enrich your senses and relax with our authentic hour-
long singing bowl meditation sessions; find your inner
peace and let go of the troubles of the world.

Young Wonderers: Pool Party

Have some fun with new friends or family members
with our hosted swimming pool activities at the main
pool area at Naiboli.

26 December 26 December 

Young Wonderers: Christmas
Wreath Painting

There's nothing like a Christmas wreath to welcome
visitors to your door. Join us as we paint these
beautiful decorations together.

*Additional charges applicable 



We are delighted to welcome guests of all ages to

The Nautilus for this exciting festive season! From

little islanders to teens and young adults, we have

curated a unique variety of wonderful activities and

experiences for you to enjoy; The Nautilus is your

island to explore this Christmas and New Year. From

picnics on the sandbank to arts and crafts and

adapted treatments at the Solasta Spa for our little

VIPs, we are so excited for you to venture forth and

experience what The Nautilus has to offer.  

Young Wonderers Festivities



Come as you are, whenever you please. Immerse

yourself in the energy of the island Solasta Spa, a

natural haven of wellness surrounded by serene and

sparkling seas. Solasta Spa specialises in the bespoke,

designing wellness programmes and daily rituals that

refresh and relax, pamper and protect. Our overwater

yoga pavilion is a sanctuary of movement, mindfulness

and release. You may also enjoy Solasta Spa treatments

from the privacy of your own house or residence. 

 

Our beautiful Solasta Spa journeys are created to

achieve unrivalled results. Totally tailored to target,

cure and relax the entire body, each journey allows you

to experience a wholly immersive spa ritual.

 

Ask our highly-qualified therapists about each

individual journey and what it is intended to achieve;

from immunity boosts to stress melters and the

energising "Quench", the Solasta Spa is yours to explore

and revitalise within.    

 

Solasta spa journeys*

*Additional charges applicable 



Young Wonderers: Fun & Easy:
Mojito Master Class

Learn from our mixologists and create your own
mojito concoction that rivals the grownup version!
Enjoy your refreshing beverage after the class to
cool down from the Maldivian sunshine.

Young Wonderers: Art & Craft:
Make Your Own Super Fashion Bag

Use your creative juices in this unique holiday craft
activity. We’ll be making super fashion bags for you
to use yourself or gift to someone else.

Young Wonderers: Kite Making &
Flying

Join us for this fun-filled kite making and flying
session. Once you're happy with your design, we'll
head down to the beach and let it take to the skies!

26 December 

Young Wonderers: Afternoon
Kids Club Programme

At the special club for our little VIPs, we’ve created
an exciting programme to entertain and educate the
kids – and to help them burn off the excess energy
they are still reeling from after a magical Christmas!



Hook the Biggest Catch *

Accompanied by our experienced fishing crew on
board our unique fishing boat purpose-built for big-
game fishing, let’s see who lands the biggest catch of
the day with this thrilling morning outing!

Spice Soirée *

Immerse yourself in a gastronomical cornucopia of
colourful cultures from around the world. Curated
by our award-winning culinary team, allow us to
take you on a lively and flavorsome journey of rich
aromas and extraordinary tastes.

Young Wonderers: Kids Tabata
Workout

Shake off some energy and do fitness in the best
way – the kids’ way! Fun, action-packed and lively,
Tabata is a high-energy class will have you running
back for more!

Young Wonderers: Make Your
Own Snowman Competiton

Luckily for us, you don’t need snow to make a
snowman. We’ll share some creative ideas, and then
you’ll get to come up with your best snowman yet,
as part of a fun competition.

Young Wonderers: Snowman Day

You probably weren't expecting snowmen at a sunny
island paradise. Well, we have many snowman
inspired ideas to get you in the festive spirit!

Beach Olympics

Inspired by the recent Tokyo Olympics, we’ve
organised a fun-filled, high-energy competition on
the beach. Put your body, your brain, your focus and
your sense of humour to the test!

27 December 

*Additional charges applicable 

27 December 



Young Wonderers: Snowman
Cupcakes Decorating

Guided by our wonderful bakery chefs, decorate
your handmade cupcakes as tasty little snowmen.

Young Wonderers: Arts & Craft:
Cotton Ball Snowman Making

Get creative with this easy holiday craft activity.
We’ll be making snowmen with the simplest of
materials – cotton balls!

27 December 

Young Wonderers: Easy & Fun:
Snowman Slam Game

It’s time for laughs, fun and games. Try your hand at
Snowman Slam!

Young Wonderers: Snowman
Finger Puppets

Use your creative juices in this festive holiday craft
activity. We'll be making snowman finger puppets
for you to perform the best show for your family
and friends.



Cocktail Mixology with
Dhuni

Learn the art of mixing exquisite cocktails
and mocktails filled with unique flavours,
under the guidance of our mixologist, Dhuni.
Our beverage maestro will also show you how
to garnish your concoction with fresh herbs
from our island herb garden.

Young Wonderers: Morning
Stretching

Enjoy a gentle morning stretch to limber up
for a day of jam-packed fun!

Wine Pairing & Blind Tasting *

Test your wine knowledge and take your taste
buds to the next sensory level with a blind
tasting. This leisurely activity encourages you
to savour the tastes and aromas of the world's
best wines, perfectly paired with our chef's
culinary creations.

Young Wonderers: Dhivehi
Language Class

Maruhabaa! Kihinehtha? Join our island team
for a relaxed basic language class and learn
some Maldivian phrases you can put to use
during your stay with us.

28 December 

Young Wonderers: Art &
Craft: Maldivian Card making

Use your creative juicecs in this Maldivian
craft activity. We'll be making cards the
Maldivian way, which you can gift to a new
friend.

Young Wonderers: Creative
Time: Maldivian Palm Leaf
Origami

Join us for a unique session of locally-
inspired origami with our resident artist!
Weave and fold the materials into beautiful
fish, crabs and birds or create your own palm
leaf origami art.

*Additional charges applicable 



"Sometimes you will never know the value
of a moment, until it becomes a memory."
Dr. Seuss 



Young Wonderers: Boduberu
Show & Maldivian Treats
Tasting

Get carried away by this classic Maldivian
drums experience; dance away to the beat, try
your hand at the drumming itself or simply
witness the musical triumph that is boduberu!
You’ll be hungry afterwards – and we’ll have
some traditional Maldivian treats for you to
taste.

Young Wonderers: Creative
Time: Dhalhu Vetti

Translated as 'tin can toss game', this
Maldivian version of bowling is a must-try.
Rally a team together or come alone; everyone
is welcome at this fun-filled competition!

Vinyasa Yoga

Welcome the day with a yoga style that
combines relaxation with energising
movement. Centred on maintaining a gentle
flow of movement between the various asanas
or positions, it aligns your breathing patterns,
encourages joint mobility and elevates the
heart rate.

28 December 

Afternoon Tea

Nothing says daytime leisure quite like
afternoon tea. Allow us to serve you an array
of premium teas, delectable cakes and
pastries and comforting savouries that satisfy
the palate, as well as the eyes.

Aqua Aerobics

Combine your workout with the soothing,
supportive properties of water. These expert-
led sessions are perfect for guests with body
strains or discomfort, and allow you to forget
the pressures of life.

29 December 



Coral Adoption with mariana *

Mariana, our seasoned marine biologist, invites
guests to discover the marvel of coral reefs and
the importance of its conservation. The
Nautilus is committed to the restoration of our
atoll’s reefs, and Mariana will explain how you
can also engage with this work in a more
personal way.

Maldivian Cooking Class *

Experienced cooks and beginners alike can
participate in this fun-filled interactive
discovery of Maldivian cuisine, its electrifying
flavours, and its cultural roots.

Young Wonderers: Adventure:
Pizza Hunting

Hidden island clues and pizza to hunt, what
isn't there to love? Especially when it's an
adventure hunt on the beautiful Nautilus!

Young Wonderers: Education:
All About Food Quiz

Put your thinking cap on and test your brain
with our fun quiz all about food.

Young Wonderers: Art &
Craft Chef Hat making

Use your creative juices in this foodie-
inspired craft activity. We'll be making chef
hats that will inspire you to create marvellous
concoctions in the kitchen!

29 December 

Young Wonderers: Dodgeball
Fun

Get ready for this hugely fun game. Rally a
team and try not to get hit by the flying balls!

Young Wonderers: Culinary:
Pizza Cooking Class with Our
Chef

A firm favourite with any kid, pizza is Italy’s
gift to the world of food. Come and learn how
to make pizza from scratch – from hand-
kneading your dough to the final touches of
your favourite toppings. 

*Additional charges applicable 



Head for open waters on a big-game fishing expedition

that can last a few hours or the entire day.

 

Turquoise waters dotted with pearly white atolls,

hiding the bounty of the Baa Atoll. Big-game fishing

adventures in the Maldives are a one-of-a-kind

adventure and among the best things to do in Baa Atoll.

 

Fishing has been integral to the Maldivian way of life

for millennia, and The Nautilus allows you to take part

in this tradition in absolute comfort. Our team of

experts will design an outing based on your skill level

and experience. You can go fishing inshore for

barracuda, grouper, snapper and emperors. Or we’ll

lead you offshore to pursue wahoo, swordfish, marlin

and tuna. Half-day and full-day adventures are

available.

Big game fishing*

*Additional charges applicable 



Ocean Discovery Camp with
Mariana

Discover the beauty of the ocean and the remarkable
natural wonder of Baa Atoll under the expertise of our
resident marine biologist, Marina, as she explains the
incredible ecosystem of this UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.

Young Wonderers: Freestyle
Dance Class & Fireworks
Painting

Show us your moves in our freestyle dance class! This
class is open to everyone and absolutely no dancing
experience is needed. After you've conquered freestyle,
try your hand at fireworks painting.

Immune Boosting at Naiboli

Detox and revive your body with our specially prepared
fresh juices and snacks packed with immunity-boosting
vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. Your body will
thank you!

Gelato Class

At The Nautilus, we believe that wellbeing also includes
treats and indulgence! Gelato is one such decadence, and
we show you how to make your own with real dairy and
the finest ingredients.

3o December



Young Wonderers:
Adventures: Chocolate
Hunting

Hidden treasures, hidden island clues and
chocolate to hunt, what isn't there to love?
Especially when it's a treasure hunt on the
beautiful Nautilus.

The Final Sunset of 2021

Enjoy bubbles and canapés at Naiboli for the
final sunset of 2021. Wrapping up another
year in paradise the right way, dance the
evening away with loved ones in our gorgeous
poolside lounge.

30 December 

Beachside New Year's eve Gala *

2022 is approaching! See in the New Year with
an exceptional New Year's Eve feast and our
plethora of island entertainment – including a
live band and DJ, fireworks and, of course, the
countdown to the New Year.

Fireworks

Fireworks are a must-have at any New Year’s
celebration, and we’ve spared no expense in
creating a spectacular night-sky display.

31 December

Young Wonderers: Movie Time:
Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory

It's showtime! Get comfy on a beanbag on the
beach and enjoy this chocolate fantasy
favorite with popcorn and, of course,
chocolate. 

*Additional charges applicable 



Young Wonderers: Funny
Aerobics

Laughter is a fantastic route to fitness. So
bring your body, enthusiasm and laughs, as we
shake off some energy and do fitness in the
best way – the funny way! 

Young Wonderers: art &
Craft: Scrap Ribbon Tree
Ornaments

Use your creative juices in this beautiful
festive craft activity. We'll be using scrap
ribbon to make ornaments for the tree that
will dazzle and delight

31 December 

Young Wonderers: New Year's
Banner Making

With New Year's Eve upon us, we must
prepare for celebrations by creating our own
festive banners! Get ready to hold them high
when the time is right, and head to Young
Wonderers afterwards to see your banner on
display.

Young Wonderers: Craft
Zone: Handmade Gift Making

Use your creativity with island materials.
Transform palm leaves, shells coconuts or
wood into handmade gifts like baskets,
sunhats or fans.

31 December

Young Wonderers: Wishing
tree

Write all your wishes and hopes for the new
year and hang them anonymously on our
wishing tree. We hope all your dreams come
true! 



The Nautilus Family

wishes a very happy

new year!



'22 resolution brunch

Happy New Year! Begin 2022 at Thyme after your
celebrations last night and recoup with a sumptuous
recovery brunch with a sensational international cuisine
platter. Make sure you don’t miss our detox corner that
includes freshly prepared juices.

Young Wonderers: Morning
Meditation

Happy New Year! Wake up slowly to the first morning of
2022 with this Young Wonderers yoga class. Enjoy this
gentle morning stretch after all of the fun last night. 

Harmony and grace

Encompassing total wellness and offering an array of
lifestyle options, Solasta Spa has especially created 
 rejuvenating treatments after last night's festivities. 

The first sunset of 2022

Witness the first sunset of 2022 with mesmerising live
music, accompanied by your favorite wines and
cocktails, with your loved ones.

1 January



Young Wonderers: New Year's
Scavenger Hunt

Get ready for adventure! Enjoy a day of fun and
laughter as you scramble around the beach looking
for objects on the list! Watch out, there may even
be some added surprises.

Young Wonderers: Art &
Craft: Beaded Photo Frame
Making

Get artsy in this unique craft activity. We’ll be
making beaded photo frames to hold our most
treasured holiday memories. 

Maldivian Lacquer Craft

Invite creativity into your New Year’s
resolutions with this fun class in Maldivian
lacquer craft. Known locally as liyelaa jehun,
this masterful artisan tradition involves
intricate work and exceptional mastery of skill.

Young Wonderers: Art &
Craft: Create Your Own
Fruit Basket

Use your creative juices in this island craft
activity. We’ll be making fruit baskets for you
to take home or gift to someone else.

Young Wonderers: Island
Tour

Wake up slowly and join us for a little stroll
around the island, taking in the nature that
surrounds us. 

Young Wonderers: Art &
Craft: Santa Photo Booth

Use your creative juices in this hilarious craft
activity and photo session. We’ll be making Santa
accessories and props for our Santa photo booth.
And then, we’ll strike a pose!

Young Wonderers: Funny
Time: Who Am I?

It’s time for some good laughs. Join us for a
game of Who Am I?

1  January 2  January

Young Wonderers: New Year's
Movie Time

It's showtime! Get comfy on a beanbag on the
beach and enjoy a wonderful New Year’s movie
with popcorn and other sweet treats.



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit

"The purpose of our lives is to be happy." 
Dalai Lama



Young Wonderers: Art
Lesson: Rainbow Pineapple
Making

How do you make a rainbow pineapple? Join this
inspiring art lesson to find out, and make your
own masterpiece.

Young Wonderers: Fruit
Canape Making

Learn from our award-winning chefs and concoct
your own fruity canapes! Enjoy your refreshing
eats after the class to cool down from the
Maldivian sunshine.

Wine & Cheese *

Wine and cheese make a crowd-pleasing holiday
favourite for good reason. At The Nautilus, we
invite you to join us for our island-style take on
this perfect pair.

Bubble Show at the Beach

Be entertained by our bubble magician! Take a seat
at the beautiful Thyme beachfront to watch this
fascinating show of wobbling, floating, delightful
bubble artistry.

Paint with Adhurey

Creative expression is an escape for the soul.
Whether you’re a novice or a Picasso, we welcome
you to this relaxed space of artistry and
therapeutic diversion, in the care of master
painter, Adhurey. 

Young Wonderers: It's
Creative Time: Anti-stress
Balloon Toy Making

Twist it, shape it, create it. A palm tree, a hermit
crab or even a dolphin; make your favourite island
creatures and beyond with this stress-relieving,
balloon twisting activity.

Up, Up and Away!

Join us for this fun-filled kite making and flying
session – a wonderful family activity. Once you're
happy with your design, we'll head down the beach
and let it take to the skies!

2  January 3  January

*Additional charges applicable 



Young Wonderers: Pirates
Fitness Experience

Welcome to a whole day of pirate-inspired fun and
adventure. Begin the day with swashbuckling
fitness to get your sea legs strong!

Young Wonderers: Pirates
Face Painting

Get your face painted with a grizzly beard and
moustache, and don’t forget the eye patch!

Young Wonderers: Pirate's
Quest

What would a Pirates Day be without a treasure
hunt? Tall tales, hidden treasure, island clues and
pirate friends, it’s the treasure hunt of all treasure
hunts.

Young Wonderers: Pirate Hat
& Sword making

Use your creative pirate juices in this craft
activity. We’ll be making epic pirate hats and
pirate swords that would make Jack Sparrow
proud.

Young Wonderers: Talk like a
pirate

Ahoy, me hearties! Learn this here most
adventurous o' languages; learn 'ow to talk like a
gentleman o' fortune!

Young Wonderers: It's Cinema
Time: Enjoy Your Pirates
Movie

It's showtime! Get comfy on a beanbag on the
beach and enjoy a pirate adventure with popcorn
and other sweet treats.

3  January 3  January

*Additional charges applicable 



Ethereal rendez-vous

Escape to this ethereal rendezvous for an afternoon of
soul-stirring, live DJ music and sun-kissed
adventures! Expect a fresh oyster bar, a lavish
gourmet picnic and quick dips in the sparkling lagoon.

Young Wonderers: Hermit Crab
Discovery

Explore the seashores to discover these shy
crustaceans – and the homes that they’ve chosen.

Young Wonderers: Easy & Fun: Make
Your Octopus Crown

Use your creative juices in this tentacled craft activity.
We’ll be making octopus crowns in honour of these
incredible eight-legged creatures.

4 January

Young Wonderers: Craft Zone:
Jellyfish Making

Get crafty in making this most interesting of sea
creatures: a fish that is nothing like a fish!

Young Wonderers: Education:
Marine Biologist Presentation

Allow our marine biologist to guide you through this marine
themed chat. Learn new facts about the magical underwater
world of Baa atoll.



The Heartbeat of the Maldives

Dance to the beat of Maldivian boduberu drums, a
folk music tradition. Learn the history of the
instrument in Maldivian culture and feel the rhythm
of their soulful beat.

Seabob safari *

Explore the beautiful house reef and lagoon in style
with our high speed Seabobs. Let the resident Aqua
Nautica team take you to secret spots nearby.

Pizza Class

A firm favourite on any menu, pizza is Italy’s gift to
the culinary world. Come and learn how to make
pizza from scratch – from hand-kneading your dough
to the final touches of tasty toppings.

 5 January

Young Wonderers: It's Time for
Heroes

What’s your superpower? Which superhero will save
the day? Get your cape on for this action-packed day
of fun.

*Additional charges applicable 



Young Wonderers: Art & Craft:

Create Your Superhero

Bookmarks

After all this morning's excitement, it’s time to
create your own bookmark to use when reading
about your favourite adventures.

Orthodox Christmas eve &

Fireworks *

Let's celebrate this evening with a festive
dinner and fireworks to wish everyone at The
Nautilus a very happy New Year.

5 January

Young Wonderers: Crazy

Twister

It’s Twister with a twist. Get tangled with your
friends in this crazy game of Twister.

Young Wonderers: Gift

Making

Use your creativity and love in this gift
making craft activity. We’ll be making all
kinds of gifts for you to share with your new
island friends.

6 January

Young Wonderers: Adventures:

Hero Stamps Hunting

Hidden hero stamps and hidden island clues,
what isn't there to love? Especially when it's an
adventure on the beautiful Nautilus!

Young Wonderers: Superhero

Craft

Use your superpowers in this hero-inspired craft
activity. We’ll be making superhero masks to
make you look instantly heroic – and to keep
your superhero identity secret. 

Young Wonderers: Movie

Heroes Party Time

It's party time! Get inspired by your favourite
movie superheroes and enjoy this most epic of
parties!

Young Wonderers: Orthodox

Christmas Card Making

Sit down with your new island friends and
create handmade cards to celebrate Russian
Orthodox Christmas! 

*Additional charges applicable 



Young Wonderers: Shell

Souvenir Making

Appreciate the environment we call home at The
Nautilus by using the natural shells to create
beautifully delicate souvenirs.

Young Wonderers: Cookie

Decorating

Be guided by our award-winning dessert chefs for
this cookie decorating class and let your sweet
tooth be satisfied!

Festive Brunch

Our final meal of the festive season must not be
missed. Indulge in epicurean brunch delights our
chefs have concocted just for you, and start the day –
and the coming year – in the best possible way.

Young Wonderers: Badminton

Competition

Come along alone, with new friends, loved ones, or
even with members of The Nautilus Maldives team.
Become the latest badminton star of the island!

7 January



Quality time with loved ones,
creating memories that last a lifetime;

The Nautilus is your paradise refuge this festive season!
Contact your House Master to participate in
any of the exciting activities created for you.



www.thenautilusmaldives.com


